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TESRMS •,-$1,50 eta- if paid within three menthe
s3,otrif d hayed ei `months, and $2,50 If not paid

within the year. Time tgrtne wilt be rigidly ad-
hared to ie •

Air it tc.kTismit mils .4 llneineas blotioer inrert
e 4 et the µsoap riktell,end overy denorietion of

Joe.P,RINT)Na
EXECUTED in the neatest manner, at the lowest

prlowe and with the Winos( despite!' Having
perohatod a largo colleetten.of typo, no aro pre-
pared td tells& the orders ofour friends

Nusintss Pirettorl.
E. J. HOCHMAN,

SURVRYOIt AND CCMMA
BELLKPONTN,PENPCA

WILLIAM U. 'main,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

lIEI.I.NPONTS, PA

01M0e in the Areaile, seemul [bier

P JAMES A 'IRAN. 'Pm

n'acia•Tria A' BRAVER,
AITORNES S AT LA W,

PKNWA
JAMB/ 11. 'RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
PCPII.IS.

Office, on trio Diamond, ono door west of tho
Plot 011Ino

EVEN M. BLANCINAIIIIII,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DIN.I.RPONTS, tXN'NA.
tines !lineally occupied Iy lhulion JAnice Burn
nide

J J. 11.1114141611.1R,
IiURIIEDN DENTIST,.

111.11.1.1,X0NTR, CP:N.IIR 10 • P

is now prepared to wait upon nil who may desire
his itror, irtottal nen wet

ltuttats at hit ',Aide:ice on Spring street

13:13311ECI

'ANN A % 11.1111 N
ATTORNEY'S AT I,A W

Office on Alleg•my ntreot, 1111, bolbling for
morly uroulo,l by Home., Co
liankors

A RS SIROTYPEJS,
PIiOTOUIIA PITS A I)Ail 11881180 T PES,

Taken daily (nxoept Sumlnymi from ti A hi to5 r sr!
J S BABNII ART,

In his splendid Saloon, in the Arcade Building,
Etelierotile Penn's

T ALECIANDIKU,
ATTORNDY AT LAW,

11,1.1.EY111,1e, ,

01500 at hie reeelclll, hI tire Clone building fur
warty occupied by Mr. Burnside ay dour below
Tunnor d Steel e Store

MIKA C. RIIT4'IIIIIILL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Pith
eontioao tho practice of bin profession, in the

*Me• heretofore occupied by Iwo, and will att,sid
promptly end faithfully to e.g. business entre tied
to bins

DI AIVEIN
Al ("I'll)N KER,

HY,1.1.1WW414, PP:Ns: n.4
Will .ttend M all IMMIIII.I. In .111 i !me tsitli

punetualitt. Office at Lle Sutu, un Allegheny
Street

Du. la. E. rol-rF.u,
Pli YOWL AN A SUlttiEnN

ILMTP,A 111 , PA,
Uflielt on I I lel Strrg•t (0141 othee• 1 1%111 at tvtot to

profe.ol, .....I ealle ae lioret,.tore, Anti rettpr•r tfully
uffpre hie nnr•tren to Iris frrrvel• and the pultlir

DUI. J H. 21111.4 HELL,
I'IIImICIA,4 'I lUI EoN,

111t1.1.KIONTR, r ISMITRIS4 n , TA

Will attend I.,prof..Jtooal onll4 tt. it,

ruiowtfolly ea."a hot tlertwooot In kit ft-18[18ln moll
Ilm lottlxito Whet. huh to hitrottilltltle, 4/11
bpring stroot 00. 28 s_B-lf

J.
Kr.til DENT 1)1•:NTlf,T

1141.1.KVtINTE, I YNTItr

Ono. end reeidonce on the North East Corner
of the Ili mood ;mar the Court Hours• -

1;1. W ill he found ethu of except two sreekl
rach ~,,nth, commencing on the first Monday

the 111.1thOTI1011 h will be awn filling professional
utie•

BANKING 1101,11R,

F REYNOLDS h CO.,
CP.NTIIIK 00., PA

Dille of 021:11Stligll end Notes Ilitinountett Cot.
i tyttt ..... prt•oett•ltt liro,npity ...motet%

tureitpaid on npeonl tlepoints Koch "Igo lit the
eastern constantly on bend for sale Depos-
its reoelveu

•cl utt••• H N ICALLINTKII
A U i ilitur

EMI=

DEPOSIT BANK,

RUMES, MoALLISTER, HALE & Co.
lISLI.KFONTR, I'ENTRII 10 , PA'

Deposits P.ecolvnelßills of Exchange and Notes
Dllloolllltod —lnterest Paid on Kinsale! Depoorts --

Uolleetiona Made, and Proceedahendtted Protupt-
y—Exchange on the 6alll conot•ntly on hand

J 11. STOVER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR, AT LAW

1:=1

Will practice bin pretension in tho several Court'
of Centre County, All business intrusted to him
will bo faithfully attended to Particular atterition
paid to collections' and all monies promptly' re•

Cant be emitted In the Uerman as well
u In the English language

Moe en High et , formerly occupied by Judge
Burnside and C Boat, Eng

J. & W. P n/kcluinus,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BIELLEPONTR, PA

James iditomanns has associated with Wm. P
Maomanns, Sssqq ,In the practice of Law Profes-
sional businassintrueMd to their care will receive
Crompt attention. They will attend the several

omte In the Counties of Centre, Clinton and
Clearfield.

°Moe pp Allegheny street in the building for-
merly odeupledby Linn k 'Wilson.

F. P. GREEN,
DRUGGIST.

PSLLIFONTI, PA.

WITOLIIIILLTI LIDRITAIi DAALBR IN

DTII4II, Medicines, Perfumery, Paints, Oils, Var.
Wakes, Dyis-fitotit, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Hair and
Tooth Brushes, BIIIIITITmod-Tollet Articles, Trumels
and itheratAer.Brariesi- Outten Seeds

Customers will find mx,tifigk oomplete and fresh,
and all sold at moderate igloos.

rjrFarmers and Physlolans om the ootintry
are nvited to examine my stook

ITZEEM118ARLII6 it BALI
4t 00Y,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
11111.LItiOitlt, taro's ,

Will attend promptly to all business entrusted to
their oars. Offloo in the building formerly 00011

pied 17 /lon. Jas. T. Halo.
-A CARD

Mint' /KALI & for will attend to my business
during Lay Abilene. is Congress, and will be u
eistpd by nip In the trial of all clauses entrusted to
theo, JAwas T HALO

Deeember f5, 18119. • . •

13KLLIFONTE DISPEINARY ,5tied. carp'. ottlioed ill , /6kblazed, 11614
tkpro was a Mild beauty In them every time
they looked into his own.

" Little ono, I am your father, sanl the'
form, in melting accents.

" I don't think you can be my father,"
whispered the boy timidly. "My filcher
used to look very old indeed ; and be got

hurt and wore a crutch, there were wrinkles
oil his face, and all over his Imelcod, and
his hair waif short and white ; not long like
yours. And my father used to sump over,
and wear a little black apron, and put pauth-
es' on shoes in a little dark room."

"And, what else?"

• • Jeribi of B,a,000, !
On Saturday last, Vrof. Wilson made' an

ascent from Pittsburg, but. not such nn one

ns he contemplated. The balloon had been
inflated at the Gas works, and by means of '
stout ropes and a crowd of min to hold
them, was being conveyed along 016,r-street
to the Paik where the ascension waii to take
place. when in consequence of the ropes giv-
ingtway, the balloon broke loose and lmegnd-
ed rapidly to a great height. taking*Prof
Wilson with it, lie having been at the time
of the iveideat sitting in tbepettings " The
balloon hail in her nearly liChty thow,;;iid
feet of gas. and seas WithOtit..ballniiit, basket
far car, or anything save the netting, one
large and a few antaiiiii goy ropes dragging
from Ler The Prof(seer hind tic it lir the
Mouth of the balloon, the gas Valle thus be-
ing eonfloed, and all being tl`lll
throw the Irsdy id the balloon
001 of a horizontal position To steady ut
nod prevent the ropey from being %%Tapped

a snarl and the ball nun Isom being, turned
upside down, the Prortiiiiiiir
the netting, nub nothing but the light suit
of clothes %duel) he hail on. 11, remained
iu his place and coolly excited his utmost to
right her, until almost out of sight, ascend-
ing Tritfigitstit rapidity, and moving in a
northwestern direction.

Prom the Gallows to a roxtute‘
T &J. HARRIS I[A.VE NOWAND AREVI • constantly receiving the following ar .

Doles, which they will sell us cheap as the cheape stand warranted good.
Drugs and Medicines, (wholesale or rota il,) VarMoll Oils, Paints, Dye stuffs, White Lead, Florencewhite, and .

Bunting tint& pine oil, fluid and phut oil lampspaint and varnish brushes, hair, tliolh, tooth ll,nd
flesh brushes

litre saw,yeaterliay, err tal~-
a d of July 4th, a letter from Prussian Con-
sulate resident in Neli,York, addressed to
Greenebauin Bros , making inquiries as to
the whereabouts of Heinrich, Jumpietz, sta-

ting that a lady residing near the place of
his nativity had died recently, leaving Hen-
ry; his brother Franz, and one or two other a,
heirs to a vast estate, consisting of 'alias,
stocks and money, and requesting the Aleksrs
itreenebaum, bankers, to make out such
documents as were, necessary to securett to
licitly his share in the legacy. The letter
stated several circumstances *IA leave no
doubt that Ilenrydumpertz,aw well known' to
the eitizens ofChicago, in counection.with the
Sophia tragedy, or "barrel mystery," as it

has been termed, is the legatee 800 wg,
en as his birth place, I Ks I at; the year of lm
birth, it is staled tleitt!to-oatne to tinitentio-
try nith his brother Frirt"r. limn whom he
parted in' New York city, and that he had
been tried and acquiVed on in charge, the
nature of whichwas not stated : and other
circumstances were mentioned which leave
the identification complete.

(From the North Alabama Tinto.
A Fantasy•
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Torte monlaa, pocket Looks I wallets, negate
and tobacco, a largeansorttnent of Pocket Knifes, asarictv of Fancy A Filch,' and Porfutnuty, flairDye and Itextorativo

The' dart of my yearn' will ba few, my friend
'rho "dart of my yearn" will lot few ;

And mon en lily grave, in the morning light.
Yen will see the glittering dew, my friend,
You will see the glittering dew

Intortl MOllleillll—All of A yor'e I)r John
Lolllloll'll, Jilyne'n fit nyeon'o, 141relnno's,I I Holloway le Shepliard'e Trunk 's, Son-ford's. Ac , arid in font till the !intent unnlioinoe of

the Any '

My hairwill nuver 1,0 grimy, my friend,
My hair will 110vor to gray,

But my lockn nwill be dark an over they irero
In Oa joy of toy youthful day, my friund,
Iu limo joy of my youthful days

All of whinh owl a Vorloty of °them you can got
by calling-at tho Drug Storu in Brokorbotri flu*,
Itellefonto

I'h3nicianir Proccriptione compounded with oor
rcel urns and dirmittch

" lie used to pray awl slog very sweetly,
but 1 never hear any praying and hinging,
now," gabbed the child.For 11101111.0.1 1111911SNI Lyons Catawba Brandyhits no rival and bas long been 11 1111dad to super-

evilo the poirionousroinpounds sold under the name
of Brandy As a beverage the pure artifhe is al-
together Sllperlf,r, 111111 n sot -reign and 111111 route
tly Lee Doperaria, Flatulency, Low Spirits, Lan-
gaol. tleneral Debility, Rc .Ao nice $1 26 perhot tle

Por somethinaritrbispersto me, my friend,
In n roi,, all solemn and still,

In a G w short years I shall he in my grnre,
'Nelth the soli o'r the comet'ry hill, my friend,
4Nenth the sod of the eniuld'ry hill

" Don't cry, dear little boy but li.sten to
me. lam your father, your nn, natal fath-
er ; that poor, lame body is gone nrw min-
gled with the dust in the grave yard. As

soon as the breath left that deformed body,
I was with. the shining angels, hosts and
hosts of them bore me up to heaven ; and
tho King of that glorious place clothes nie

in these robes, while and stainless, and gave
me this tall, beautiful body. which shall
never feel corruption. And this was the
reason, dear little orphan, because I loved
Ilim, and my chiot delight was in praying

to Him and talking about Hun, and although
I was very poor, I tried to be honest, and
many times went hungry rather than do
wrong."

And when vou hear that "It N's no'vr.," try friend
You'll think of what f ha, e said,

And drop perchance, n tear for him
ho'm nleeping nmonicit the dead, In, friend,

Whn'salevping antongmt the dead

Sole agent for rvrif rn , Jr.; IfAtt It f8
Humph:lo'n Journal of Hiteetfie Homeopathy for

gritinitoua dintribution at the Drug Store of J
J Harris

Marc, 7h h"1

PENNSI LVANIAHO'IIEIJ
THE SUBSCRIBER RESPEWIFIZILLY

informs the Oiliterill of Centre FRunty and
the public in general, that lie hoe leased this Ho-
tel, and is now really and prepaled In accoruino..
date trot titers In a style, whioh he flatters himself,
will inert with public fipprolint ion anti patronage
People from the County during their sojourn at
Ilellefonte on weeks of Court, will had the Penn-
syl vanin Hotel, nn agrecalilo renting place. The
House is spacious and furviched in superior

A romance which has almost been n trag-
edy, has this young man's history been.—
Saved,from a (ate which at one time seemed

Itable, by the eloquence, earnestness
and untiring efforts of his counsel : them% n
out upon the world again, his little all e-x-
-haustra In the long trials through which lie
had, passed ; willing to earn a support, but
demid the opportunity, for snspimon and
distrust met him at every step -until, hint
and again, he looked back with regret to the
long days of suspense, but kindness and
plenty he had spent m jail and almost re-
pined at ilia fortune which had saved Min
from the gall twit, but hid given lion instead
hunger and cold contumely. A few (item's.

who bileved him innocent, came to his as
:ostance Funds were supplied torn and
abandoning his original intention to live
down the opprobrium, which the greater

part of the community heaped upon him, lie
wen' to St Louis. Under an assumed name
—for the press had made the name of Jutm
pieta notorious—he followed his trade : nod
afterwards, we believe, was employed as a

barber on one of the river steamboats --

Where he is now we do not know There
are friends in the city, however, who, se
oeueve arc acquainted With it;, winemsooms,

and we have no doubt his good fortune will
find him out. it is to be hoped that the bit
ter le,sons of the past will serve him- in

good stead in the 'future to which he is call

The unexpected ascension was made about
12 o'clock on Saturday, and lunch anxiety
was felt in Pittsborg as to the fate of Prof
Wilson It was reported on Monday that
the balloon had descended in Clarion county,
and that Prof Wilson was missing : but on
Tuesday evening it was ascertained that he
had descended in the balloon about ri o'clock
on Saturday,-on the farm of Mr, Isaac Sut-
ton, in Penn township, Butler county, four
miles north of Made Mills, and about 30
miles from Pittsburg The basket caught
in a white oak tree, and the aeronaut climb-
ed down and scrim d it. Subsequently, fn
grepter safety, hr, with the help of Mr Sot-
tonNied the Imo 'Ally ikehael to two sassa
fray bushes or trees, growing close tog( ther.
in different directions, to prevent the rope
from slipping. Toe Professor was suffering
much from thirst, and while Mr. Sutton
went to the house for Water lie remained to
watch the balloon, a sudden gust of wind
came up, and despite Mr; Wilson's dlorts to
hold it fast, the balloon broke loose and was

• TII I TABLE of the auba•ri ber will he supplied
with all the Ktdorditnlial pmi Ininnx, IlelivaniOS and
luxuries, which a produetive Country Can furnish
or industry I I 110nco and eNert inn monprocure

111ti BAIT, will always contain a general assort-
ment of the very hest liquors that the Eastern
market affords, wielded to suit the most capriciousTit P: STATILE, will.he dtterided by an attentive
and obliging Ostler, well qualified to discharge the
duties pertaining to this important department of
a public entablishinect. designed for the aociommo-
dation of travelers generally

Accommodating servants will alvsibot be in at-
teritti•nee to supply The wants and contribute to the
comfort and uttiolnation of thaw who may be die
posed to patronise the Hotel of the subscriber, by
whom nothing will be omitted`which a ill rejider
his etietomers iwirefitrioide anif,jtppy.From the attentin and tun , which the tender
signed has devoted th this britTAl and
his experience, ho hopes to merit 01111 receive a
reasonable share of the patronage of the public

A poi 12 twat) l'll 11, Il' 1.1 1A ET

" And you, you never forget to say your
little prayers that I taught you —if you will
keep God's holy commandments, and trust
in him always, you shall NOOII be with Inc in

my sweet beavelialy„,choine."
Once more the child was left alone, but

still the rafters were golden, the walls pear-
ly, the old floor studded with brilliance, and
the same soft mysterious algid over all. A
strain of holy music fell faintly upon his
enraptured souses ; it grew louder and Caine

near to the head of his little bed And
then a vuice---oh, tor sweeter titan either of
the others. sang :

" My child, my little earth child, look
upon me, 1 am thy mother."

CLOCK, WATCH, JEWELRY
AND FANCY STORE.

he siit)scriber is still at his 01,1
No ♦ Nrok•rbofis Row, on AllegL•uy street,

where ho bun Just re: a eel front the enstern

beautiful n..0rt...1 or

In a moment what ettiotiona swelled the
6190111 of the lonely.boy. Ile thought of her
cherished tenderness to him long years ago,
of her soft arms round his neck, her gentle

cruelties of strangers, who, after she had
been put away in the deep ground, tri ated
him harshly.

Ile turned towards her: oh, what a glori
ous being; her eyes were like stars : her
hair like tti most pmeious gold ; but tht'rc
was that in her face that nono.•othcr might
HO truly know.

Ile had doubted —irthe tfrst risen n as his
brother, if the second was his father, but not
once did he doubt this beautiful being was

his own dear mother.

44CLOCKS, WATCHES, Alc1) JEWELRY,
A nel n. ex.,.io1100 l .orteol of PA NCI'
'll' I,HS,of .11 kluttx it tO lioalitire, SU.-

V Vie ll' A I: I.:, ot e

Afti r taking aortic refreshment, he 'darted
in lumina, and at last accounts was follow-
ing in the direction taken by the balloon.
The rumor that the balloon had descended
near Clarion iv probably true.

OEM

Nuttyit hetandliig the " panic" his stork Ie fully
HA large Anil complete as ever, and AN lII+ gemAill4ro
selected with great rare trout the uutuu6n•lurere
of theexiiiern eitiesi,of the latest styles, he feels
confident of gluing nalisfuol ion to all

IIis stork ion,iiitaof line (101,1 and Silos open
fare and hunter rune full jeweled Vogl 101 l patent
and iletaehed er W al( hes , Akio and
Quarttt•rs Jewelry of every .ity le which eat; be
found in n rod Jewelry Store, end Envoy articles

cry description lle hos a1.., .` 4/'1.:rT.,1
f. go.aliment mv ot , nlnayv on hind to

rout all Ages A Ito l'ookut hooks, Pocket Kni,es,
Ptstitlit, AC

Home Affections
The heart hiss affections that never die --

The rough rubs or !he world cannot obliter
ate :hem They arc the memories of home

- only home --There iv the old tree, under
which the MAL hearted toy hiss swung many
a day yuudrr is the riser in which he learn-
ed to swim : there is the house in which he
knew a parent s protection - nay. there is

the room in which lie romped wi Lb brother
and sister, long since laid in the yard in

winch he must 10011 be gathered, overshad
irved by yen old church, whither with a
joyous troop like himself. he had often fol
lowed his parents to worship, and near the
good old Ulan who ministered at the altar.—
Even the very school house, associated iii
youthful days with thoughts of tasks, snow
Conies to bring pleasant remembrances of
many occasions that called forth some gen.
erous exhibition of noble traits of human
nature. There is where he learned to feel
some of his first emotions There, perchance,
he first met the being who, by her love and
tenderness in lithas made a home for him-
Self happier than that which his childhood
has known There are certain feelings of
humanity and those, too, among the hest -

that can find no appropriate place for their
exeicise only at one's fireside.

An Ingenious Cat
Cala in general aro said to die hlrd, but

De la Crois tells of ono that escaped a wretch.
(.1 death by outaitting a:philo,,ophital pro

s,or

I -v .-. Partioular nttetoiti, to repairing
eltrk•, M'atelicti tunlJeinetry nt 4litirt nottre

M J

A little while he kept down his st rong feel
ing ; but the thought of the past and the
present overpott ered him.

0, mother, mother, mother," he cried,
stretching forth his hands, " let me come to
you, let me come ; there is nobody in this
world like you no one kisses me now, no

one loves met oh, mother, mother let me
come ," and the hot tears rained down his
cheeks.

•• 1 mice saw," he Male., 'in lecture upo
expt minimal philosophy, place a cat under
the glas, receiver of an air pump for th.
purpose of demonstrating that life ,annot

he supported WIIII.Int ate and reiloration.--
The h eturer hnd already made several strokes
with the pi,iton in order to exhaust the re
ceiver of air, when the cat, who began to

feel herself very uncomfortable in the rare-
fied almoslthtre, who firturinte enough to
discover the source from whence her uneasi-

ness proceeded. She placed her paw upon
the hole through which the air escaped, and
thus preventing any more f-om passing out
of the receiver All the exertions of the
philosopher were now uflavailing : in vain

he drew the piston the cat's paw eflectual-
ly revented its operation !loping to eflect
ins purpoi.e, he again let the air into the re
eeiver, which as imon as the cat perceived,
she withdrew her paw from the aperture .
but whenever he attempted to exnust the
receiver, she applied her pier as berme
The spectators clapped their hands in ndmi
!allot) of the Cat's sagacity, and the lecturer
was compelled to remove her, and aobstikne
another cat, that posseased less penctratiotr,
for the cruel and inexcusible experiment."

flallefonte, April 7 '59 11
WOOL! WOOL!! WOOL ! !!6.'

EllItIN.l CREEK WOOLEN MAN UN' ACTMtIf

ROBERT KENDALL, in connection eith
Samuel Bminer, kits C4olllllleneud hit/anvil!!

allow at the oil] stand on Spring Crook, under the
firm of Kendall it Houser, where our highest am-
bition will be to render anotlefantmn to all chutney
favor ns with a look of wool or otherwise. The
public generally may rely upon obtaining goods of
a superior quality from our woven, or at the es-
tablinhinent, as we purpose not to be surpassed by
ally similar concern in the country Our long con-
nection and basilicas transactions at thin place
heretofore we trust will be a sufficient guarantee
for the future Von • 111 all please remember
that oar wagons will he around In den sraisial to

exehange voila for wool of which we anticipate
very generino pile Cloth, Satinet, Flannels,
titanketingw Mineta Coverletn, Stocking
yarn, and some money always on hand to exchange
for wool and all marketable produce Roll Card-
ing done wen at Of cents per pound

The Senior partner would alabraen Me oppor-
tunity and make acknowledments to his numerous
friends and further euntomert, knows of lau good
reason why old friends should not moot again in
a coat of the name cloth

Bonner township, March 3 's9.tfr-

" My orphan child," she said, in low
tones that thrilled him to the heart, you
cannot comp to me now, but listen to me.—

I am very often near you when you know it
not. Everyday I sin by your side ; and
when you comb to this lonely room to weep,
my ,wirigs encircle you. I behold you suf-
fer, but I know that God will not give you
more sorrow than you can bear. When you
resist the evil,•l a hnper calm and tender
thought unto your boot , but when you give
way to anger, when you cherish a °inn t of
revenge, you displease the great and holy
God.

CONRAD HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

J. B. BUTTPI

Be good, be happy even amidst all your
trials : and, if that is a consolation, know
that thy immortal mother often communes

with thy soul. And further, thou shalt soon
be with me."

NOTHIWG IWT A11f11,41.(5f --The Florence
correhpoodent of the Newark, N J., Adver
liser, writes •

••

H" TIIE PLEASURE (11 , ANNOUNO-
Iig; to his frietida and the pithily in gen

oral that be ban taken'charge of thin well known
hotel, lately under the supervl6loll of J IJ. Morri•
ion, and Is fully prepared to aticenunotiate the
traveling public Ina style and inannihs rotweiensu-
rate with the progressive spirit of the times

He I. in possession of all the modern improve
'tents and convenienees, as tb sleeping appart-
111011ti, end has supplied his larder with the choicest
the markets afford, and his Bar with the purest
Wines.

The hero of the day is ! The
news of the day is train Garibaldi ; the wel-
kin rings night and day with Garibaldi The

num a in mode in society is Ganhaldi ; the
ladies dandle it ;„, thit liberals swear by it
the boys shout it, and the refrain of the war
song is Garibahli ' Garibaldi ! Even "noltro
re" is for the moinenitfost sight of in the new
glory which crowns (lanbaldi, and cornea
looming up with his armed imago from tha
South, whilst the far flash of his red artillery
outhlazes the Erna and Vesuvius of the two
Sicilies. Ills patriotism, courage, daring,are
the dream by night and the theme by day.
Empires, kingdoms, tremble at his name
crowns totter, and the royal troops Scatter
at the sound no if the Arch Fiend himself
were in the field.

„ Oh! mother, mother, mother,” mur-
ed the boy, springing from his bed, and

striving to leap tdwards her. The keen air
chilled. him ; he looked eagerly around—-
there was no light,—solemn stillness reign-
ed ; the radiance, the rftaers of gold, the
silver begins, the music, the
were gone. And then ho knew he had been
dreaming : but oh! what a dream—how
strengthening, how cheering ; never, never

wodld he forget it.

The Atmosphere
The atmosphere rises above us, with its ca-

thedral dome arching toss Ards the heavens, of
which it is the most familiar synonyrdarid
symbol. it floats around us like the grand
object which the apostle John saw in his
vision, "a sea of glass like uniti crystal."—
So massive is it., that when it begins to stir,
it tosses about great ships like playthings,
and sweeps cities and forests like snow flakes
to destruction before it. And yet it is so
nubile, that we have lived years In it before
we Ohl be persuaded that it exists at all ;
and the great bulk of mankind never real-
ized the truths that are bathed in an ocean
ofair. Its weight is so enorolous that iron
shivers before it like glass ;0411. soap bub-
ble sails through it with itlipmnity, and the
thinest insect raves it lisle with Its wings.
It ministers lafiabirtril the senses. We
touch ft not, but it touches us. Its warm
south winds bring beck color to the face of
the invalid ; its cool west winds refresh the
fevered brow, and make the blood mantle'in
our cheeks ; even its northern blasts brace
into now vigor the hardened children ofour
rugged clime. Tho eye is indebted toil for
all the magnificence of sunshine, the full
briglitneas of midday, the chastening radi-
ance of the gleaming, and the clouds that
cradle nearVe setting sun.

• ..

With tho most extonsive stabling accommodations
and attentive and skilful ostlers' together with as•
sidnous attention to business, he fuels justified in
soliciting a share of patronage and tho -support
his friends

Bellefonte, Oct. 8-'57-42-tf

JOHN MONTGOMERY
lap csimotfully informs the citizens of Belle

tante that be stilliiiiasilnuas to carry on tho
Tallor,ing and Clothing buelneaa at his old stand'
In Broke Omni how, on Main shoot, ahem ho ti
prepiirdil to make to order, all kinds of Clothing
in the neatort and_most faahionable style

He keeps on hand a general variety of
CLOTHS, CASHMERES, AND VEsTINos,

of the latest and most approved patterns.

The neat morning, when he went down to
his scant breakfast, there.Was such d beau•
tiful serenity upon his face, such a sweet
gladness in his eyes, that all who looked
upon him forebore to taunt or chide him.

MUM
He told hts dream,,and the hearts that lis-

tened were softened ; and the mother who
held her own babe was so choked with her
tears that she could not eat ; and theTather
said inwardly th..t henceforth ho would be
kind to the poor little • orphan bound boy,
and so ho was. The child found his way
into their aWections ; he was so meek, so
powerful, and at the end of a twelve-month,
when the angels did, itrvery deed, take him
to heaven, the whole family wept around the
little cotlin as if he were one of their own.

fiut they all felt that he was in the bright
iteayens with hie brother, his father, and his
dear angel mother.

Ready made Clothing of ell kinds which ho is
selling at reduced prices lie feels thankful for
the very liberal support heretofore extended, and
hopes to merit a continuance of the same. •

Bellefonte, Jun 6th,1860,-ly ,

NEW TAILORING Ef3TABLISHMENT,

liTlie undersigned respectfully informs
the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity that
he has ootnnionmol the Tailoring Business In

all its various branthes at hie jaw on Mahap
street, directly over the office of the Ddinocratiu
Watchmen Having a tong experience in the bit
illness he natters himself that garments manufac-
tured at his establishment will cement.° favorably
with those manufactured at any similar establish
wont either In Bellefonte or elVewhcre -Ms pri-
eek aro moderate Cash or Countryproduce taken
In exchange fOntrork

May IT,-3m. I.JOHN NOLO
Otto-.

A cockney conducted two ladios to the
Observatory to see an eclipse of the moon.
They were too late ; the eclipso was ove'r,
and the ladies were disappointed. "0, "

exclaimed our hero, "don't fret. I know
title astronomer very well ; he is a 'very po-
lite man, and. I am sure will begin agate•"

SOUND TRUTHS —That champagne in the
source of manyreal pains.

That gin slings have "Mewed" more than
the slings of old.

That punch-is the cause of many unfriend-
ly punches.
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Kuck Sew' je44,Grp'•. has• f• G4:frig t
Perhaps sonic of yotiereaders who visited

Paris two or three years ago, and witi.had
an occasion to be Geced in boitrevard shops,
may reineinher a hosiery establishment on
the corner of the rue I)rouot and the Bonk-
tart, This shop was closed some time ago,
and the "stand" is at present occupied by a
dealer in Vichy water. Now, how came the
hosier to shut up his shop I You shall hear.
One day, it gentlemen between thirty and
forty years of age, (which. in Ft mute, is con-
sidered the mai riageable age) tall arrl hand•
some, Well &wilted, refined in,appeamnce,
but hearihg, a provincial look, entered tlie
lintuer's 6.iuttour, to in eke a small purchase.
While waiting 'to be served, he noticed at
the further end of the shop, a rosy checke•el
and graceful young girl partially concealed
from view by a high desk Upon interroga-
ting the clerk, he was informed that the
young girl in quo stem was thushopkeeper's
dangliti r, oho has just returned home from
one of lin. best seminaries in France, where -

she had received an excellent education.—
The clerk vi hose logaulcity .4 unbounded,
Added that Medemoi',clh• Julfet-to -WAS just
tumid of eighteen, and that her amiability,
modesty and good sense rendered her the
idol of all who knew her. The stranger
asked to speak with the hosier and his wife,
man affair foreign to ordinary business
Ile was forthwith intrcel into the back
slum

"Sir and Alalam." said lie. after taking a
seat, "1 nm the Count de F 4 retiNleo hab-
itually, at Bonloans. I have a fortune of
eighty ihousand linnets • year, in landed
estates Icc 1.11 to marry—and do not care
a farthing nhetlitr my nice be rich or poor.
She n ill :cad me an agreeable exiitence, will
pn ,..seas a ninipdon in the capitol. a chateau
in the country horses and carriages : will
iia..;s six months in the year on my estate,
three months in Paris, and three months at
the natering places I have the honor to ask
th, hand lot your daughter."

This exrraordinar speech threw the hos-
ier and.hi wife into a state of stupefaction
iinpos.ible to descri be. Without at alfrio-ticiAg the effect he had pruducedrthe strang-
er coolly replied ;

reganle thia alloy. I have only one
condition to ttn7o.e. You will give up trade.

The Connt's proposal aas acceptt•d, and
the hosier'.; daughter became a countess
The hop \I as Rohl —an I. at this moment,
the show window formerly flied with piles
of shirts, storkin m and striped cravats, is
or spied by long PO." Of bottles, whose con•
tents may be healthful to the stomtch, but
are far Amu agreeable in the nostrils.

WIT 1T 1, Lt PE7 —The mere elapse or ream
and life To eat, and drink, and ideep -

to Lt. expo. II to ttatknooss •nd the light -to
p.ee remit nt Ihe mill of habit, and turn
thought nito ao dement of trade-this is

not life. In all A., hilt a poor fraction of
tlie ron.ci.iipoiess id-humanity is awakened,
and ti; ,ftnetilles still slumber which make
It 14 orili as bile to be Knoirledge, truth,
love, beauty. gooilnes•, No,. alone can give
vitality to the mechanism of existence. The
laugh of meth that vihrates through the heart
-the tear that freshens the dry wastes with-

in music that brings childhood back-
the prayer that calls the (*Mime near—the
doubt which makes us mediate- the death
which startles us at lilt mystery-the hard-
%hip winch for.es not to struggle-the anxi-
ety that ends in trust -arc the true nourish-
ment or our natural 111.111g.

TIM TAI,EYT Seers.,; —every min
must patiently abide his lime. lie must
wait, not in lindens iillenehs, nut in useless
pastime, not in querillona d. jection, but in
constant, steady, cheerful endeavor. always
willing, fulfilling arid accompli -Mug his task,
" thnt whefe-tdie occasion cornea he may be
equal to the occasion." The talent of sue-
cep] Ss nothing more than doing what you
can do well, without a thought of fame. If
it comes at all, it will coins because it is de-
served. not because it is sought after. It is
a very indiscreet;:and troublesome ambition
which cares so imuch about fame, abli o
what the worlaLiatys of, us, as to be a ways
anxious about the effect of what we do or
say—to be always Pak ineeein the face of
ethers for apprinral—to booilways shouting
'to hear the echola of slur cwn voice. ,

Lieut. JohntiVileaktr iommanding Uni-
ted States stela r clfuusder, reports to tho
navy departlurt tht' he captured on the
23d of Jial.o-Pa.r the Island of Anguilla,lene
of the Bahamas, an American brig that had
the night previous landed a cargo of slaves
on the Island of Cuba.

If you want a favor of a man laugh at his
jokes. It there is anything that the whole
human fkmily has a weakness for, it is to
pass for wits, when in reality there is not
one in ten that can see the point of a joke
unless it is as broad airi ten acre field.

h literaturtrand in love, we generally be-
gin in bad taste. By experience and °beer-
y_ation,ore become sensible to the charms of
the simplemot. unaffected , both io bollix and
and belles lettres.

Viso a wife kisses her husband, and
looks unutterable affection at him, she is in
want of a " twenty spot."

plisrelLlntous,
THE LITTLE i3OtIND BOY'iDREAX.

11Y

-

IIY MRS. M. A. DENNISON

A little fair-haired child laid its pale cheek
against a pillow of straw.

It, had toiled up three pairs of narrow
dark stairs to gain its miserahlo garret, for
it was a little •• bound child," that had neith-
er father nor mother; so no soft bed awaited
its tired limbs, hut a miserable pallot with
one thin eoverlid.

It had neither lamp nor candle to lighten
the tro, if-such it might he called ; still
that Ili ilOt so bad, for the beautiful round
moon'amiled in upon the poor bound boy,
and almost kissed his forehead, as his sad
eyes closed dretuningly

But after a while, as he lky there, what
a wondrous change came over the place. A
great light shown down, the huge black
rafters turned to solid gold, and Ouse seem,

ed all studded with tiny, preCIMIR, sparkling
stones The broken floor, too, was encrusted
with shining crystals. and the child raised
himself upon his elbow, and gazed with a

glormirs spectacle.
One spot on the wall seen ql too bright

for his vision to endure, but presently. as

if emerging from it, corm a soft, white
figure, that stood IT thee poor bound boy's
bedside.

The child shut his 03's ; he was a little,
only a little. fri3litened aid his heart beat
quickly but he found breath to muriner --

•' "fell me who are your'
Look up be not afraid," said a sweet

voice that sounded like the harps of !leaven
look up, darling--I am your brothel- Wil-

lie, sent down from the angels to speak with
you, and tell you to bear all your sorrow
patiently, for you will soon bewithus."

•• What, you are my brother Willie"( Oh,
no, no, that cannot be My brother Willie
was very pale, and his clothes were patched
and torn ; 11114 there was a hump on his
back, and he used to go into the muddy
streets and pick up bits of 4/Votl ROT chips.
But your face is quite too handiome, and
your clothes prettier than I ever secu before
and diem is no ugly hump on your back
Besides my brother Willie is dead, long
ago "

" I am your brother Willie, your immortal
brother ; my body with the ugly hump is
dead and turned to ashes ; but Just as that
died I went up to the great heavens, and
saw lights that I. cannot tell you about now,
they were so very, very beautiful But (Mil,
who is your Father and the holy one ofEter•
pity, gave me these bright garments that
never get soiled, and P was so happy that I
expect my face was changed very much, end
I grew tall and straight ; so it is no wonder
you do nut know me,."

And now tho little boupd child's tears be
gen kfail,

" I" he exclaimed, "If I, too, could go
to heaven !"

" You call go," replied the angel, with a

smile of ineffable sweetness ; "you have
learnesl to rend'?"

" Yes a little."
" Well to morrow get your Bible, and find

very reverently —for IL is Clod's most holy
book —these words of the Lord Jesus : 'But
I say unto you, love yens- enemies ; bless
them that curse you, do good 'to them that
hate you, and pray for them that despitefully
use and persecute you."

Do all these, and you shall be the child
of your Father which is above."

. " Even if they heat me !" murinered the

littlMbound boy with a qpiverering lip.
A Ny of hope flashed across the angel's

face as he replied, " the more you forgive,
the nearer you, will be to heaven."

In another moment the vision had gone,
but still the room was all blazing with un-
earthly radiance.

As the little boy fell back upon the pillow,
his wan face relleoted the angel's smile, and
he thought, " r Will forgive them, even

though they stupid beat mo."
80h:illy a more musical voice than the

former fell upon his ear. This time he was
nQt afraid, but sitting u# in his miserable
couch, ho saw a figure that seemed to lift it-
self to the wall ; a ray of intense brightuosi

to •m• "
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